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Abstract.—Studies  of diversification  patterns often find  a slowing  in  lineage accumulation toward  the present. This 
seemingly pervasive pattern of rate downturns  has been taken as evidence for adaptive radiations, density-dependent 
regulation,  and metacommunity  species interactions. The significance of rate downturns  is evaluated with  statistical 
tests (the γ  statistic and  Monte  Carlo  constant rates (MCCR) test; birth–death  likelihood   models and  Akaike  In- 
formation  Criterion  [AIC]   scores) that  rely  on  null  distributions,  which  assume that  the  included  species are a 
random  sample of  the entire  clade. Sampling  in  real phylogenies, however,  often  is nonrandom  because system- 
atists try  to  include  early-diverging   species or  representatives of  previous  intrataxon  classifications. We  studied 
the  effects of  biased sampling,  structured  sampling,  and  random  sampling  by  experimentally  pruning  simulated 
trees (60 and  150 species) as well  as a completely  sampled empirical  tree (58 species) and  then applying  the  γ 
statistic/MCCR   test and birth–death  likelihood  models/AIC scores to  assess  rate changes. For trees with  random 
species sampling,  the true  model  (i.e., the one fitting  the complete phylogenies) could  be inferred  in  most cases. 
Oversampling deep nodes, however, strongly biases inferences toward  downturns,  with  simulations of structured and 
biased sampling suggesting that this occurs when sampling percentages drop below 80%. The magnitude of the effect 
and the sensitivity of diversification  rate models is such that a useful rule of thumb may be not to infer rate downturns 
from real trees unless they have >80% species sampling. [Diversification  rate; diversification slowdown; gamma statistic 
and MCCR test; species sampling; overconfidence.] 
 
 
Numerous recent studies have used chronograms 
from molecular dating to infer the distribution of clado- 
genetic events across a tree (e.g., Weir  and Schluter 
2007; Linder  2008; Phillimore  and Price 2008, 2009). 
In animal clades as diverse as birds, reptiles, beetles, 
and fishes, such studies have often revealed apparent 
slowing in lineage accumulation toward the present 
(Nee et al. 1992; Zink and Slowinski 1995; Lovette and 
Bermingham 1999; Price et al. 2000; Harmon et al. 2003; 
Ru¨ ber and Zardoya 2005; Kozak et al. 2006; McKenna 
and Farrell 2006; Weir 2006; Phillimore and Price 2008; 
Rabosky and Lovette 2008a,b). A predominant pattern 
of rate slowdowns  was also found  in  an analysis of 
245 phylogenies, including  39 angiosperm phylogenies 
(McPeek 2008). Other plant phylogenies (not included 
in  McPeek 2008) also exhibited  slowing  diversifica- 
tion rates (Kadereit et al. 2004; Good-Avila  et al. 2006; 
Merckx et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2008). This seemingly 
pervasive pattern of diversification downturns across 
major groups of animals and plants has been taken as 
evidence for adaptive radiations (Harmon et al. 2003; 
Weir  2006), density-(diversity-)dependent  regulation 
(Weir 2006; Phillimore  and Price 2008, 2009; Rabosky 
and Lovette 2008a,b), and metacommunity  species in- 
teractions (McPeek 2008). 
The significance of rate downturns typically is evalu- 
ated with the γ statistic and the Monte Carlo constant- 
rates (MCCR) test (Pybus and Harvey  2000) or with 
Akaike  Information  Criterion  (AIC)  scores in  birth- 
death likelihood  analyses (Rabosky 2006a,b).  To cre- 
ate the probability  distribution of the null  hypothesis, 
one simulates phylogenies for the complete number of 
species in the focal clade (Pybus and Harvey 2000). If 
the molecular phylogeny for the focal clade is incom- 
plete, the simulated tree sets are then pruned  to the 
number of species actually sequenced. These null  dis- 
tributions are based on the assumption that the species 
in a tree represent a random sample of all species in 
a clade. Overdispersed sampling will  raise the Type I 
error of the MCCR test, whereas underdispersed sam- 
pling  will  raise the Type II error (Pybus and Harvey 
2000). Random sampling is a critical  assumption be- 
cause incompletely  sampled clades may be typical  in 
molecular phylogenetics, and the included species may 
not have been chosen at random. 
A review of plant diversification  studies shows that 
many have inferred  diversification  rates from  phylo- 
genies with  <60%  species sampling, down  to as lit- 
tle as 11% (e.g., von Hagen and Kadereit 2001, 2003; 
Malcomber 2002; Becerra 2005; Hughes and Eastwood 
2006; Good-Avila et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2008; Sauquet 
et al. 2009; Janssens et al. 2009). Sampling completeness 
here refers to the total numbers of species in a focal 
clade according to the most recent taxonomic treatment, 
relative to the species included in the phylogeny. Simi- 
larly, of the 245 phylogenies included in  meta-analysis 
of diversification  rates of McPeek (2008), 56 had less 
than 80% species sampling, and some of the least com- 
plete phylogenies yielded the strongest downturns. An 
example is the extreme diversification  slow-down  in 
Limonium, a genus of  approximately  350 species for 
which “at least one species from each of the sections” 
(Lledo´ et al. 2005: 1191) was sampled for a 19% sampling 
density (not 100% as scored in McPeek 2008: OSM table 
1). To guard against incomplete phylogenies possibly 
biasing his metaanalysis,  McPeek (2008: Figure 1) tested 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 1.  Statistical confidence in one’s ability to reject an underlying diversification model for real and simulated phylogenies of different 
sizes, randomly pruned to 80%, 60%, or 40% of their initial species (left panel) and confidence levels for phylogenies manually pruned so as to 
oversample deep nodes (right panel). Different colors indicate the three starting phylogenies (one empirical, two simulated). Horizontal lines 
indicate the 95% and 99% confidence levels. 
 
for a correlation between γ and the percent of species 
sampled for a clade. No correlation was found, a result 
that we take up in the Discussion section. 
As the preceding examples show, many published di- 
versification rates come from incomplete phylogenies. 
This raises the question whether species sampling in 
these incomplete phylogenies was random.  In  many 
cases, this does not seem to be the case. Rather, stud- 
ies with incomplete species sampling usually state that 
species were included  to cover a taxon’s geographic 
ranges and morphological  diversity,  often also previ- 
ously recognized subtaxa (e.g., Linder et al. 2003; Lledo´ 
et al. 2005; Good-Avila  et al. 2006; Merckx et al. 2008; 
Smith et al. 2008; Sauquet et al. 2009; Janssens et al. 2009; 
Crisp and Cook 2009). Indeed, nonrandom sampling is 
a sensible strategy as systematists  try to strike a balance 
between the expense of time and funds on sequencing 
and the return  in terms of insights into phylogenetic 
relationships. Such insights can be gained even with 
sparse sampling as long as each morphologically or ge- 
ographically defined group is represented. The matter 
is different when the goal is inferring diversification 
rates. Here, biased, structured, or random species sam- 
pling have different outcomes, and if real phylogenies 
involve  overrepresentation of deep nodes, this will 
introduce a bias into any results concerning clade 
diversification. 
Here, we quantify  the magnitude  of the bias intro- 
duced by phylogenetically  informed sampling, that is, 
sampling  such that  deep nodes are overrepresented, 
as well  as effects of  structured  sampling,  such that 
nodes are represented proportionally to  the number 
of nodes in each time slice. Our experiments involve 
simulated trees with  60 and 150 tips and a real phy- 
logeny with 58 tips. We chose these clade sizes as fairly 
typical  for groups used in diversification  studies (see 
Discussion section). Effects were measured by using 
birth–death likelihood  analyses and the γ statistic and 
MCCR test. 
 
 
MATERIAL  AND  METHODS 
We simulated ultrametric  trees with  either 60 or 150 
tips under the Yule model with a diversification rate of 
0.5 and slightly  positive γ values (γ = 0.076 and γ  = 
0.07, respectively). Trees were then randomly  pruned 
10 times to 80, 60, and 40% of their  original  species 
numbers. To test for the effect of oversampling deep 
  
 
nodes, we manually pruned 20, 40, or 60% of the species 
in shallow nodes, leaving 80, 60, and 40% of the species 
representing deeper nodes. These experiments address 
both, the effects of biased species sampling  and the 
effects of structured sampling (because of the specific 
percentages of species left in the pruned trees). Man- 
ual pruning, different from random pruning, was only 
performed  once per phylogeny  because it  makes no 
difference which  of two sister clades of young clades 
are cut to end up with the required percentage of deep 
nodes. Put differently, there is a limited number of ways 
in which a clade of 60 tips can be oversampled so as to 
leave 80, 60, and 40% of its deep nodes. 
A third phylogeny on which we carried out the same 
kinds of experiments was an ultrametric  phylogeny of 
the Cucurbitaceae genus Momordica, which includes 58 
of the clade’s 59 species (Schaefer and Renner 2010; 
the species number is based on monographic work by 
H. Schaefer). 
All  resulting trees were analyzed with  the γ statistic 
and the MCCR test (1000 replicates), which test whether 
splitting  events across the phylogeny  are evenly dis- 
tributed  or accumulated toward the root or the tips of 
the phylogeny  (Pybus and Harvey  2000). These tests 
as well as birth–death likelihood  analysis (BDL) were 
carried out in Laser 2.2 (Rabosky 2006a). In the BDL 
analysis, five models were fitted  to the 34 Momordica 
chronograms (see Results section), two  constant-rate 
models of  diversification  (a pure-birth  (Yule)  model 
with   constant  speciation  rate;  a  birth–death  model 
with   constant  speciation  and  extinction  rates) and 
three variable-rate models (logistic density dependence 
model [DDL];  exponential density dependence model 
[DDX]; a two-rates variant of the pure-birth model with 
a rate shift at a certain time point [Yule-2-rates]). The 
ΔAICrc  is calculated for every phylogeny as the differ- 
ence in AIC scores of the best-fit rate-constant and the 
best-fit rate-variable model. 
To obtain a null  distribution of AIC scores, we sim- 
ulated 1000 trees for each of the 34 chronograms inde- 
pendently, with  the number of tips corresponding to 
the complete number of species (58) under a pure-birth 
model with  a diversification  rate obtained by fitting 
the Yule model to the respective phylogeny. The simu- 
lated trees were then pruned (if necessary) to the real 
number of species occurring in the variously pruned 
experimental phylogenies. Fitting  each of the diversi- 
fication models to every simulated tree yielded a null 
distribution of AIC scores under the null model against 
which to compare the scores obtained with the respec- 
tive  “true” phylogeny.  Tree simulations  were carried 
out in Cass (Gernhard 2008). To obtain a null distribu- 
tion of γ values against which to test the empirical (and 
experimental tree) γ values, we used the MCCR test. 
 
RESULTS 
Simulated Data 
For the simulated phylogenies of initially 60 species, 
random  pruning   resulted  in  inferred  downturns   in 
seven cases and in inferred constant diversification  in 
the remaining 23 (Table 1). Statistical confidence in the 
downturns grew the more severely pruned a phylogeny 
(20% pruned: confidence level (CL) = 90%, 40% pruned: 
CL = 95/99%; 60% pruned:  CL = 95/99%). For the 
simulated phylogenies of initially 150 species, random 
pruning  resulted in an inferred  downturn  in just one 
case (CL = 95%; Table 2). 
Manual pruning  of the 150-species tree leaving 80% 
of its species resulted in the acceptance of the (true) con- 
stant rate model (Fig. 1). Manual pruning of the smaller 
phylogenies (58 or 60 tips) led to a downturn  being in- 
ferred with CLs of 95% even when 80% of their species 
were sampled (Fig. 1). When phylogenies oversampled 
deep nodes more severely (60% or 40% of the species 
manually  pruned  in either the 60- or the 150-species 
tree), downturns  were inferred  with  high  confidence 
(99.9% CL; Fig. 1 and Table 1). The γ values of all but 
two pruned phylogenies were negative, in contrast to 
the initial phylogeny (Table 1). 
 
 
 
Real Data 
The best model for the Momordica phylogeny is the 
Yule-2-rates model, with a rate decrease at 2 Ma. How- 
ever, a simple Yule model could not be rejected, nor did 
the γ statistic reject a constant-rates model. The diversi- 
fication rate is 0.08 species per million  years (sp./Myr), 
and the lineage-through-time plot for the complete Mo- 
mordica tree is shown in Figure 2 (original data), together 
with plots for the 33 pruned trees. 
Random pruning  of 20% of the species (leaving 80% 
in the tree) already affected the diversification rates such 
that they became lower than they had been in the com- 
plete phylogeny (0.07–0.08 sp./Myr; Table 2). Randomly 
pruning 40% of the species had nearly the same effects 
as pruning  20% (Fig. 2), but diversification rates under 
the Yule model became even lower (0.06–0.07 sp./Myr; 
Table 2). Of the variable-rate models, the DDL model be- 
came the best-fitting model, in one case with a 99.9% CL 
(Table 2). Randomly pruning  60% of the species (leav- 
ing 40%) resulted in the Yule model becoming the pre- 
ferred model, with inferred diversification rates ranging 
from 0.05 to 0.06 sp./Myr (Table 2). The constant-rate 
model could be rejected only in one randomly pruned 
phylogeny. 
Manually  pruning  trees such that deep nodes were 
oversampled resulted in the Yule-2-rates model becom- 
ing the preferred model when 80% of the species were 
still in the tree, and the DDL model when 60% or 40% 
of species were left (Table 2, lowest three rows). Con- 
fidence levels were 95% for the 80%-sampled tree and 
99.9% for the other two sampling schemes (Table 2). The 
extreme downturns are also seen in the lineage-through- 
time plots in Figure 2. All  the inferred  diversification 
rates and breakpoint times differed strongly from those 
obtained when fitting  the DDL  or Yule-2-rates model 
to the complete phylogeny  (Table 2), with  the effects 
becoming larger the more pruned  the phylogeny,  an 
  
 
 
TABLE  1.   Results from  the experimental pruning  of two  simulated trees of 60 and 150 tips; oversampling  of deep nodes was simu- 
lated by manual pruning  (see Materials and Methods section). Resulting trees were analyzed with  the γ statistic and the MCCR test (1000 
replicates) 
60 species 150 species 
γ value cr. value p value  γ value cr. value p value 
Complete phylogeny  0.08 − 0.53 0.07 − 0.53 
Pruned randomly to 80% −0.46 −1.63 0.39 −0.55 −2.33 0.61 
−0.37 −2.32 0.68 −0.93 −1.59 0.18 
0.64 −1.66 0.83 −0.20 −2.34 0.83 
−0.47 −1.73 0.36 −0.32 −2.08 0.65 
−0.55 −1.61 0.33 −1.17 −1.79 0.17 
−0.86 −1.09 0.08 −0.46 −1.70 0.41 
−0.40 −0.94 0.17 −0.81 −1.77 0.27 
0.19 −1.30 0.53 −0.19 −2.10 0.65 
−1.14 −1.34 0.08 −1.09 −1.52 0.14 
−0.05 −1.77 0.57 −0.51 −2.13 0.55 
Pruned randomly to 60% −2.33 −1.62 0.01 −1.20 −2.65 0.55 
−0.56 −2.37 0.74 −1.92 −1.86 0.04 
−1.71 −1.49 0.03 −1.08 −2.60 0.59 
−0.45 −2.57 0.73 −1.17 −3.18 0.78 
−0.92 −2.09 0.39 −0.92 −2.21 0.48 
−1.26 −2.33 0.35 −0.98 −2.29 0.46 
−0.02 −1.42 0.48 −1.64 −2.56 0.34 
−0.78 −1.64 0.29 −0.65 −2.57 0.72 
−1.91 −2.59 0.20 −1.05 −2.76 0.67 
−1.72 −2.67 0.33 −0.90 −2.75 0.72 
Pruned randomly to 40% −2.17 −1.91 0.03 −1.01 −4.03 0.98 
−2.92 −1.66 0.00 −0.96 −2.78 0.75 
−0.92 −1.91 0.40 −1.47 −3.22 0.72 
−2.07 −1.59 0.01 −1.37 −3.28 0.80 
−0.84 −2.26 0.57 −1.80 −3.26 0.61 
−1.96 −2.53 0.17 −2.20 −3.14 0.36 
−1.78 −2.57 0.26 −0.92 −3.30 0.94 
−1.24 −2.91 0.68 −1.21 −2.06 0.31 
−1.56 −2.17 0.21 −1.51 −3.71 0.89 
−1.43 −2.29 0.28 −0.79 −3.41 0.95 
 
Deep nodes sampled 80% −1.01 −0.88 −0.03 −1.02 −1.86 0.27 
60% −3.12 −1.43 0.00 −2.49 −1.62 0.00 
40% −4.53 −1.84 0.00 −4.58 −2.00 0.00 
Note: cr. value = the critical value of the MCCR test. Bold indicates p < 0.05. 
 
 
effect seen earlier in the two smaller phylogenies than in 
the larger one. The structured sampling of 80%, 60%, or 
40% of the species in the manually pruned phylogenies 
showed that any sampling below 80% will  bias results 
toward diversification  downturns. The most striking 
result of our experiments may be the high confidence 
levels obtained with the MCCR test for rate downturns 
(Fig. 1 and Table 2). 
 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
These experiments with simulated phylogenies of 60 
or 150 species, plus a real phylogeny of 58 species, re- 
veal a strong and consistent effect of phylogenetically 
informed  species sampling (i.e., biased toward deeper 
nodes) on the diversification  patterns likely  to be in- 
ferred  from  incomplete  phylogenies. Trees in  which 
deep nodes are oversampled will  bias results toward 
rate slowdowns, that is, apparent density-dependent 
diversification. Experiments with structured manual 
pruning (leaving 80%, 60%, or 40% of the species) sug- 
gest that this occurs already when <80%  of a clade’s 
species are sampled such that deeper nodes are over- 
represented (Table 2). Preferred inferred models always 
implied diversification slowdowns; a rate upswing was 
never inferred. For trees with random species sampling, 
the true model (i.e., the one fitting the full phylogenies) 
could be inferred in all but one case using BDL or in 
86.67% of the cases using the γ statistic. 
The magnitude  of  the  downturn   bias, at least in 
smaller phylogenies (Table 2: 60-species phylogenies vs. 
150-species phylogenies), suggests great caution in mak- 
ing generalizations about diversification  slowdowns 
across clades of  animals or  plants. A  compounding 
effect may be the sensitivity of γ toward clade size and 
age demonstrated by Phillimore and Price (2008, 2009). 
Clades larger than 50 species and younger than 20 Myr 
tend  to  show more negative γ  values (i.e., stronger 
slowdowns)  than do smaller or older clades. For the 
Momordica phylogeny, with  its 58 species and approxi- 
mately 35 Myr  age, this should not have been a prob- 
lem. However, γ is also biased toward negative values if 
molecular clocks underestimate deep branches (Revell 
et al. 2005), a problem of unknown magnitude. Here, we 
have focused only on the effects of oversampling deep 
nodes in incompletely sampled, medium-sized phy- 
logenies. Methods that attempt to correct for missing 
species in diversification  analyses all assume that the 
sampled species are a random sample of a clade’s total 
species (Pybus and Harvey 2000; Rabosky 2006b), and 
this assumption may be valid for some phylogenies. 
   
 
 
 
 
TABLE  2.  Results from fitting five diversification models to the complete Momordica phylogeny (58 species) and variously pruned subsets of it (see Materials and Methods section) 
 
% of species  Birth-death likelihood analysis  γ statistic  MCCR test 
remaining  Best RC model   Best RV model  Model parameters 
Pruning Scheme r1 r1 xp/k/r2  st dAICrc  p value  γ value cr. value p value 
Complete Phylogeny  100% pure birth  0.08 yule-2-rates 0.09 0.03 2.02 2.31 0.13 −1.25 0.11 
DDX 0.20 0.28 
DDL  0.11 116.00 
Pruned randomly to 80% pure birth   0.07  yule-2-rates     1.15 0.20  −0.99  −1.95  0.32 
pure birth   0.07  yule-2-rates     2.08 0.13  −1.49  −2.26  0.24 
pure birth   0.07   DDx      1.77 0.14  −1.51  −1.10  0.02 
pure birth   0.07  DDL  0.12 66.14  2.62 0.10 −1.88 −1.28 0.01 
pure birth   0.07   DDX      2.06 0.12  −1.57  −2.09  0.15 
pure birth   0.07  DDX  0.27   0.45  2.77 0.09 −1.87 −2.36 0.14 
pure birth   0.07  DDX  0.28   0.46  3.04 0.07 −1.88 −1.32 0.01 
pure birth   0.07 yule-2-rates 0.09   0.03 3.27 2.69 0.09 −1.53 −1.50 0.05 
pure birth   0.08  yule-2-rates     1.36 0.19  −1.16  −1.70  0.16 
pure birth   0.07  yule-2-rates     1.31 0.17  −1.40  −1.92  0.12 
Pruned randomly to 60% pure birth   0.07   DDX     1.03 0.30  −1.36  −2.10  0.25 
pure birth   0.06  DDX  0.38   0.66 4.64 0.07 −2.14 −2.88 0.21 
pure birth   0.07   DDX     0.09 0.44  −0.88  −2.06  0.43 
pure birth   0.06  DDL  0.12 42.62 3.71 0.08 −2.06 −2.61 0.16 
pure birth   0.06  DDL  0.13 41.82 4.24 0.06 −2.17 −2.39 0.09 
pure birth   0.07   DDL     1.10 0.31  −1.44  −1.93  0.16 
pure birth   0.07 yule-2-rates    0.76 0.31  −1.00  −2.27  0.51 
pure birth   0.07   DDX     0.77 0.33  −1.27  −1.76  0.17 
pure birth   0.06 yule-2-rates    3.01 0.12  −1.73  −1.97  0.08 
pure birth   0.06  DDL  0.15 37.50 9.44 0.00 −3.01 −2.74  0.02 
Pruned randomly to 40%  pure birth   0.05   DDX      2.01 0.32  −1.52  −2.53  0.38 
pure birth   0.05   DDL      3.21 0.16  −1.86  −1.49  0.01 
pure birth   0.05   DDX      2.17 0.30  −1.33  −2.10  0.28 
pure birth   0.06   DDX   −0.91 0.82  −0.41  −2.82  0.93 
pure birth   0.06   DDX   −0.23 0.69  −0.93  −2.87  0.81 
pure birth   0.05   DDL      2.84 0.22  −1.78  −2.63  0.32 
pure birth   0.05  DDX  0.51   0.95  4.57 0.10 −1.78 −2.39 0.18 
pure birth   0.05 yule-2-rates     3.89 0.13  −1.73  −2.99  0.43 
pure birth   0.05  DDL 0.13 24.45  4.29 0.10 −2.08 −3.37 0.52 
pure birth  0.05   DDX      3.02 0.21  −1.44  −2.08  0.22 
Deep nodes sampled 80% pure birth  0.07 yule2rate 0.08 0.02 3.27 3.81 0.04 −2.01 −1.92 0.04 
60% pure birth  0.06 DDL  0.14 40.00 7.44 0.01 −2.72 −2.09 0.01 
40% pure birth  0.04 DDL  0.20 22.70 18.49 0.00 −3.99 −1.22 0.00 
Note: Best RC = best rate-constant model; r1 = net diversification rate; Best RV = best rate-variable model; xp/k/r2 refer to the parameters associated with the DDX, DDL, and Yule-2-rate models; xp = rate 
change parameter in the DDX model, k refers to the carrying capacity parameter in the DDL model, and r2 is the second net diversification rate after the breakpoint time st (in Myr) in the Yule-2-rates model; st = 
breakpoint in the Yule-2-rates model; ΔAICrc is the difference between the best-fitting rate-variable and the best-fitting rate-constant model; cr. value = the critical value of the MCCR test. 
  
 
 
 
FIGURE 2.  Lineage-through-time plots obtained from the complete 
Momordica phylogeny (58 species) and variously pruned subsets of it 
(Table 2). 
 
 
A test that related γ to species sampling density in 
245 real phylogenies of arthropods, cordates, flower- 
ing plants, and mollusks (McPeek 2008), revealed no 
correlation, suggesting that some incomplete real phy- 
logenies may indeed have randomly  sampled species 
(thus eliminating the bias introduced by over-sampling 
deep nodes). Of the 245 phylogenies, 134 had complete 
species sampling and 56 had over 80% species sampling. 
However, half of the 245 trees contained fewer than 15 
species, whereas 39 had 31 to 116 species (116 being the 
largest included phylogeny). This large sample likely in- 
cludes clades with  real diversification  rate down turns 
as well  as clades with  oversampled deep nodes and 
(erroneously) inferred negative γ values. Therefore, the 
absence of a correlation between γ and species sampling 
density found in this metaanalysis has no bearing on the 
strong statistical bias introduced by oversampling deep 
nodes that we quantified in this study. Most researchers 
are inferring diversification rate changes using individ- 
ual phylogenies (not a metaanalysis), and our findings 
now call from increased caution when using incomplete 
phylogenies with possibly nonrandom species sampling 
for such inferences. 
An  additional  problem  in  diversification  inference 
may be that the trees for the statistical tests are simulated 
 
under assumed diversification rates that themselves are 
obtained  from  more  or  less incomplete  phylogenies 
(due  to  incomplete  sampling  as well  as extinction). 
Our results, which show that the corrections for miss- 
ing species by standard tree simulation  and pruning 
(MCCR test) commonly  lead to wrong  models being 
preferred with confidence, stress the importance of cor- 
recting for missing species in ways that will reduce Type 
I error. Such correction may be possible if the missing 
splits (i.e., node ages) were simulated under some bi- 
ologically  realistic distribution and then added to the 
available splits, permitting  calculation of confidence 
levels. 
Of course, this paper highlights only one problematic 
aspect of inferring  diversification  rates from empirical 
phylogenies, and the bias quantified here may only af- 
fect medium-sized  phylogenies that sample less than 
80% of a clade’s extant species and do so in a nonran- 
dom way. Nevertheless, phylogenies that oversample 
deep nodes may be the rule rather than the exception, 
and being aware of the biases introduced by such sam- 
pling is therefore important. If one’s main goal is to infer 
diversification, phylogenies that include at least 80% of 
a clade’s known species may be necessary. 
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